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The purposeof thisstudywasto investigate
a numericalmethodfor calculating
impedances
and
standing
wavepatterns
offlutestructures.
To thisend,thephysical
dimensions
of flutejointsand
toneholeswereusedto computeimpedanceand standingwavesasa functionof frequencyfor
severaldifferentfingerings.
Numericallycomputedresonance
frequencies
for headjoint, middle
andfootjoints,andcomplete
flutearecompared
to experimentally
measured
values.Computed
pressure
standing
wavepatterns
for twofingerings
of A 6arecompared
to experimental
values.
Reasonsfor the observeddiscrepancies
betweenthe predictedand experimentalfrequencies
are
discussed.

PACS numbers: 43.75.Ef, 43.20.Mv

of toneholeparameters.Nederveen(1973)usedthe Benade
andMurday{1967)expressions
for effectivetoneholelength
A knowledgeof the acousticimpedanceof flute strucin termsof tonehole parameters.Coltman {1979)measured
turesmaybeof assistance
in understanding
theirintonation,
reactances
for variousopentoneholeandkey combinations;
tonalquality,andinteractionof theexcitationwiththebore.
Coltman also measuredthe cavity effectsof closedholes.
A methodfor numericallycalculatingimpedances
may be a
Keefe{1982a)cardedout an extensivetheoreticalinvestigausefulsupplement
to other experimentaland theoretical
tion of toneholes,the resultsof whichwere comparedwith
methodssuchasimpedance
measurements
andperturbation
his own experimentalmeasurements(Keefe, 1982b) and
techniques.
Sufficient
experimental
datafor musicalinstruthoseof Coltman{1979)and Benadeand Murday {1967).
ment structures of interest must be available if a reasonable
The currentwork employsa refinedversionof the Plitdeterminationof the accuracyof a numericalmethodisto be
nik
and
Strong{1979)methodto numericallycalculateresomade.
nancefrequencies
andpressuredistributions
for a flute.The
A successive
impedanceprocedurewasderivedby Rinumericalresultsare comparedto experimentalresultsto
chardson{1929)for calculatingresonance
frequencies
of
checkthe validityof the approach.The paperconsists
of six
boreswith tone holes.Benade{1960)appliedtransmission
sections:numerical method, resonancefrequenciesof the
linetheoryto boreshavinguniformlyspacedtoneholesand
completeflute,resonance
frequencies
of the middleandfoot
describeda methodfor obtainingthe positionsof the tone
joints,resonance
frequencies
of the headjoint, pressureand
holesof a cylindricalwoodwind.Nederveen{1964)deriveda
powerdistributions,and a discussion.
methodto calculatepositions
anddiametersof toneholesfor
a clarinet.Nederveenand de Bruijn {1967)modifiedNederI. NUMERICAL
METHOD
veen's{1964)cylindrical-tube
clarinetcalculations
to calcuThe flute boreis represented
by a seriesof shortcylinlatetheholepositions
of theconicaloboe.Nederveenandde
Bruijn{1967)alsoincluded
theeffects
ofviscous
andthermal dricalsections,asshownin Fig. 1.The impedanceat oneend
lossesat the walls. Nederveen{1969) compiledall these of a sectioncanreadilybe written in termsof the impedance
endandthe dimensions
of thesection.
The
methods.Nederveen{1973)usedhis successive
impedance at theopposite
impedance
at thefar endof theboreis takento betheradiapproach
to calculate
flutepassive
resonance
frequencies
inationimpedance
at a particularfrequency
f. This becomes
cludingthe wall losseffects,which were comparedwith
fromwhichtheinputimpedance
{atthe
measured
values.Coltman{1979)applied
similartechniques theloadimpedance
samefrequency)
is calculated
for thefirstsectionalongthe
to calculationsof flute resonance
lengthand distributionof
bore.The inputimpedance
for thefirstsectionthenbecomes
acousticpressure.Plitnik and Strong{1979)studiedinput
forthesecond
section,
andtheprocess
is
impedances
for the oboeandobtainedcurvesin qualitative theloadimpedance
continued until the last section is reached at the embouchure
agreementwith experimentalcurves.Lyons {1981)comend of the bore. Whenever a tone hole is encountered, the
binedwaveequation,lumped-line,and perturbationmethappropriate
impedance
{whichdepends
onwhetherthehole
odsto obtainresonancefrequenciesof a recorder.
isopened
orclosed)
isaddedtothenetboreimpedance
at the
In orderto applysuccessive
impedance
methodsfor calcenterof the tonehole. When the input impedanceof the
culatingthe input impedanceof boreswith toneholesit is
finalsectionis computed,theinputimpedance
of the entire
necessaryto have appropriatetone hole impedancedata.
boreis knownat onefrequency
f. By repeatingthe above
Benadeand Murday {1967)mademeasurements
leadingto
process
at manydifferentfrequencies,
a plot of impedance
empiricalexpressions
for toneholeendcorrections
in terms
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FIG. 1. Approximationof fluteborewith contiguous
cylindricalsections.
Maximum sectionlengthis l; a shortenedsectionlengthl' precedesthe

FIG. 2. Schematic
ofembouchure
holeregionoffluteshowing
embouchure
holeimpedance
Ze, corkcavityimpedance
Zc, andtubeimpedance,
Zr. Zi
is the impedanceseenat the inside"end" of the embouchurehole.

closed tone hole. The section on either side of the tone hole center has a

lengthequalto theholeradiusa. The boreisenlargedanda smallvolumeis
placedin parallelwith theboreto representtheeffectsof a closedtonehole.
series and shunt volumes for the calculations. Reactance ef-

versusfrequencycan be constructed.The cross-sectional
areasof theboreandtheposition,size,andnatureof the tone
holesaredeterminedby directmeasurement
andareinputas
datato a computerprogram.The methodis basicallythat of
Plitnik andStrong(1979),andfurtherdetailscanbeobtained
there.[Thisisan analysisprogram,in contrastto thesynthesisproceduresdiscussed
by Benade(1960)and Nederveen
(1964).1
Viscous and heat conduction losses at the bore walls

wereincorporatedby Plitnik and Strong(1979),but no correctionwasmadefor the decreasein wavespeedat low frequencies
causedby theselosses.
The decrease
in wavespeed
dueto lossesis incorporatedhereandhasthe primary effect
of loweringthe fundamentalmode frequencyby a greater
fractionalamountthan it doesthe highermodes.Lossesat
the borewallsare arbitrarily chosento be 1.3timesthosefor
the hard wall caseand thoseat tone hole walls are arbitrarily
chosen to be 2.6 times the hard wall case, to account for

fectsof thetoneholepadsareincorporatedto theextentthat
theyare incorporatedin the Coltman(1979)parameters.
The mannerin which normal modefrequencies
were
calculatedcanbeseenby referringto Fig. 2. The impedance
at the inside"end" of the embouchurehole is givenby the
parallelcombinationof theembouchure
holeimpedanceZe,
thecorkcavityimpedance
Zc, andtheflutetubeimpedance
ZT as

Z, = (ZcZrZ•)/(Z•Zc

+ Z•Zr + ZcZr).

(1)

A normalmodefor a parallelcombinationsuchasthismay
be defined as that condition in which the sum of the flows at

thejunctionis zero. This conditionrequiresthat the input
admittanceat thejunctionbezeroor that Z i beinfinite.As is
conventionally
donefor the casein whichlosses
arepresent,
a normal mode was defined as that condition in which the

reactivepart of the impedancevanishesnearan impedance
maximum.However,the normalmodefrequencies
so obtainedareequalwithin lessthat O.1% to thoseobtainedfrom
takingZ i maximum.

increased losses in a bore with tone holes.

Plitnik and Strong (1979) expressedthe inertante of
opentoneholesin termsof lengthcorrectionformulasfrom
Benadeand Murday (1967).The measuredlength corrections of Coltman (1979) are usedhere. Plitnik and Strong
(1979)represented
a closedtoneholeasa shuntcompliance
havinga volumeequalto that of the physicalvolumeof the
hole. The compliancewaspositionedon a smoothcontinu-

II. FLUTE RESONANCE

FREQUENCIES

Dimensionsfor the body and tone holes of a Powell
flute # 1578 were used in the calculationsso the results
could be directly comparedwith the experimentaldata of
Coltman (1966}for the sameinstrument.The dimensionsof
the embouchure hole were those of a round-cornered

rectan-

ation of the bore at the center of the tone hole, where it was

gle 12.5X 10.8mm. In the experiments(Coltman,1966),the

sensitiveto pressureantinodes.At pressureantinodes,such

embouchure hole was covered to an extent of 5.8 mm, leav-

a compliance
produces
aneffective
lengthening
ofthebore,

ing an uncoveredgapof 5.0 mm width. For the calculations

which lowers the modal frequencies.Nederveenand van
Wulfften Palthe (1963) have pointed out that flow streamlines penetrateto someextent into the enlargementof the
boreat a closedtonehole.This toneholeenlargementof the
bore,whichresultsin a loweredboreinertante,canbe representedwith a negativeseriesinertante in addition to the
shuntcompliance.At flow antinodes,suchan inertanteproducesan effectiveshorteningof the bore, which raisesthe
modalfrequencies.
A closedtoneholefor thesecalculations
is representedin Fig. 1. Two sectionsof the bore on either
sideof the toneholecenterare enlargedslightlyto represent

an openembouchure
areaof 55.6mm2 wasused;thiswas
obtained
bysubtracting
3.45mm2foreachofthetworound-

series inertance

sensitive to volume

flow and shunt com-

pliancesensitiveto pressure.An additionalvolumeat the
hole centerrepresentsan additionalcompliancesensitiveto
pressureand is necessarybecausethe inertanceand compliance "volumes"are different.Experimentalparameters
of Coltman(1979)for closedtoneholesareusedto obtainthe
2167
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ed cornersfrom the rectangulararea of 12.5X 5 = 62.5

mm2.It wasassumed
thattheopenareawascircular,withan
equivalentdiameterof 8.42 mm; this placesthe "computational" embouchurehole edge4.21 mm from its center,as
comparedwith the 6.25 mm in the actual instrument.The
effectivelengthof the embouchureholewasadjusted(to 7.1
mm) until the calculatedfrequencywas equalto the measuredfrequencyfor the noteC4.Thisshouldbea reasonable
placeto matchfrequencies
becauseall toneholesare closed
for C4 and any discrepancies
in the experimentalexcitation
method should be minimal.

Calculatedfrequencies
for the firstand secondmodeof
notes in the first octave are shown in Table I. Deviations

from an equaltemperedA440 scaleof calculatedand measuredfrequencies
alsoappearin Table I. Octavestretching
Strongeta/.' Flute impedances
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TABLE I. Calculatedfirst-andsecond-mode
resonance
frequencies
(in Hz) for firstoctaveof the flute.Deviations(incents)fromequaltemperedA440 scale
for calculatedand measuredvaluesare shown.Octavestretching(in cents)betweenfirstand secondmodesfor calculatedand measuredvaluesis shown.
Measureddeviationsand octavestretchingsare from Coltman (1966).
Measured

Calculated

Measured

Note

mode

First

Second

mode

Calculated

deviation

deviation

stretching

stretching

Cn
Dn
E4
F4
G4
A4
B4
C5

255.6
287.8
324.1
344.6
390.8
440.4
496.6
529.0

520.0
582.5
652.6
693.8
789.6
893.6
1009.8
1075.0

-- 40
- 34
-- 29
-- 23
-- 5
2
9
18

-- 40
- 30
-- 20
-- 15
-- 3
1
11
24

29
20
11
11
17
24
28
27

30
19
15
12
17
22
22
22

between first and second modes also are shown for calculat-

ed and measuredfrequencies.
The fundamentalfrequencycomponentsof notesD5

throughCaarefedprimarilyby theinteractionof the airjet
and the second mode of the air column. For notes D6

throughG6 the fundamentalfrequencyis similarlyfed by
highermodesof the air column.Calculated"feeding"mode
frequencies
for notesD5 throughGa on the fluteappearin
Table II, along with deviationsfrom an equal tempered
A440 scalefor calculatedand measuredfrequencies.Tone
holes1-7 and 14wereopenfor Da, 1-4 and 10wereopenfor
Ea, 1-5 and 11 wereopenfor Fa, and 1-7 and 13 wereopen
for G6. (Thisdescription
is in termsof toneholesnumbered
from 1 at the bottomof the footjoint to 16 at the top of the
middlejoint. The G# holesare numbered8 and 9 in this
description.}
III. MIDDLE

AND FOOT JOINT

RESONANCES

Calculationswere madefor the cylindricalportion of
theflute,consisting
of themiddleandfootjointsandstopped
at thetuningslide.The lengthof the tuningslideusedin the
calculationwasadjusted(to a final valueof 30.3 mm) until
the calculatedfirst-modefrequencyagreedwith the measuredvalue for the all-holes-closed
configurationnormally
usedto play C4. Calculatedand measureddeviationsfrom
oddintegralmultiplesof thefirst-modefrequencyareshown

for note fingeringsC4, E4, G4:•:, and C5 in Table III. No
discrepancies
are shownfor the firstmodeof eachnotesince
it servesasa referencefor the highermodes.The calculated
first-modefrequencies
for E4, G4:•:, and C• differfrom the
measuredvaluesby - 13, 1, and 7 cents,respectively.
IV. HEAD JOINT

RESONANCE

FREQUENCIES

Fletcheret al. (1982)havedescribeda methodfor characterizingthe acousticpropertiesof fluteheadjointsby measuringthequantityF n -- fn/(2n -- 1).In thisexpression,fn
is
the frequencyof the nth impedancemaximumasseenfrom
the endof the short(301.5mm}cylindricaltubeattachedto
the headjoint. The patternof Fn is quitesensitiveto the head
joint geometryand soprovidesa further meansof checking
computationalaccuracy.
A calculatedFn curvefor an Armstrongheadjoint with
a completelyopenembouchureholeis shownin Fig. 3, along
with the correspondingmeasuredFn curve. The effective
area of this embouchure hole was taken to be 111.2 mm 2 and

the embouchurehole effectivelength was adjusted{to 9.7
mm}in the calculationssothe secondimpedancefrequency
matchedthat of experiment.

TABLE III. Deviation(in cents}of highermodefrequencies
from oddintegralmultiplesof first-modefrequencyfor flutestoppedat the tuningslide.
Measureddata are from Coltman (1966}.

TABLE II. Calculatedresonance
frequencies
(in Hz) for the secondand

Fingering

partof thethirdoctaveof theflute.Deviations
(in cents)fromequaltemperedA440scalefor calculated
andmeasured
values(Coltman,1966)are

firstmode(Hz)

Mode

deviation

172.7

2

--2

3

--4

and

Calculated

Measured

deviation

shown.
Calculated

Note

D5
E•
F5
G•
A5
B5
C6
D6
E6
F6
G6

2168

"Feeding"mode

588.0
652.6
693.8
789.4
894.0
1010.3
1075.0
1196.0
1346.0
1429.0
1609.0

Measured

deviation

2
-- 17
-- 11
12
27
38
46
30
35
39
44
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deviation

1
-- 5
-- 3
18
22
33
48
38
.-.
41
47

-- 1
--6

4

7

11

5

7

7

E4

1

......

238.6

2

-- 26

3

--13

4

-- 29

1
2

......
-- 24

3

--44

G4#
343.5
C5

1

......

531.0

2

-- 16

-- 20
--8
-- 22

-- 9(?)
-- 28

-- 9

Strongeta/.: Fluteimpedances
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FIG. 4. Calculatedpressureand powerdistributionsin fluteborewhenfingeredfor A 6with openD# key.Resonance
frequencywas1780Hz. Circles
mark positionsof openholes.Experimentalvaluesare shownby crosses.
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FIG. 3. Experimentaland numericalsignatures
for an Armstronghead
joint.

V. PRESSURE

AND POWER

DISTRIBUTIONS

The pressuredistributionin a tubewith a seriesof open
and closedtone holes may be quite sensitivein some instancesto a particularfingering.Two alternateA 6fingerings
for a flute are known to producerather differentplaying
characteristics;
with the D# key closedA 6 is moredifficult
to soundthan with the D# key open.Numerical calculationsof pressuredistributionsat resonancefrequencies
were
madefor the two alternateA 6 fingerings(toneholes1-5, 810, and 14 wereopenfor onefingering;the D # key closed
tone hole number 3 for the other fingering).Experimental
probetubemeasurements
weremadeon a flute excitedsinusoid•llyby a smallloudspeaker
in thevicinityof the embouchure hole, which was coveredto an extent similar to that of

a player'slip whensoundingt 6 (theoutsidediameterof the
probewas2.5 mm}. The probewasmovedin and out of the
fluteto obtainroughmeasures
of pressuremaximaandminima and their positionsrelativeto the cork position.
Relativepressurewas calculatedat successive
points
alongthe boreof the flute.Pressurewascalculatedat resonancefrequencies
andat neighboringfrequencies
of interest.
The embouchure hole was taken to have an area of 38 mm 2

and a lengthof 7.8 mm for the calculationsto be consistent
with the experimentalsetup.This gaveresonances
at 1780
Hz for the openD # fingeringof A 6 and at 1800Hz for the
closedD# fingering.Figure 4 showsa calculatedstanding
wavefor pressureat a frequencyof 1780Hz for A6, with the
D # keyopen.Thereissomepenetration
of thewavebeyond

the firstopentoneholeandinto the opentoneholeregion.
The pressure
waveis quiteconsistent
with Fig. 6 fromColtman (1979)andis in reasonable
agreementwith the probe
tube data when consideringthe 'roughnessof thesedata.
(Crosses
in Fig. 4 showtheprobetubedataandcirclesat the
bottomshowpositionsof openholes.)
Powerat eachpointin the borewascalculatedas

Power= pressure
X flow= (p2/2)(ReZ)/IZ I•.
2169
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(2)

The poweris the rate at which the acousticalwavesupplies
energyto somepoint in the bore.Relativepoweris the fractional part of the powerat the input impedancetransmitted
to somepointin thebore.Relativepowercurvesarecalculated as a percentageof the power at the embouchurehole,
where the relativepower is set equalto 100%. (If the input
impedancewere definedat someother placein the bore the
relativepowerwouldbe maximumat that point and falling
offin eitherdirection.)A relativepowercurveat a frequency
of 1780 Hz is shownin Fig. 4.
Plotsof pressureand powerat frequencies
of 1750and
1810 Hz producedpatternsvery similar to thosein Fig. 4
and are not shownhere.The standingwaveis not very sensitive to frequencybecausethe impedancelooking into the
opentoneholeportionof theboreat the C# tonehole(number 14)mismatches
the characteristicimpedanceof the tube
at all the frequencies.
The soundpowerreflectioncoefficient
lookinginto the lower portion of the bore at the C# tone
hole is defined as

RC = [(Z• -- Zc)/(Z• + Zc)[•,

(3)

whereZ• is the impedancelookinginto the lowerpart of the
boreand Zc is the characteristicimpedanceof the cylindrical portion of the flute. The power reflectioncoefficientso
definedis shownin Fig. 5 andindicatesthat over80% of the
power is reflectedat frequenciesof 1750-1810 Hz, which
accountsfor the similar standingwavepatterns.
Figure 6 showsa calculatedstandingwavefor pressure
at the resonance
frequencyof 1800Hz for A6 with the D #
key closed.Clearly, more of the wave has propagatedinto
the lower portionsof the bore due to a better impedance

100

""

80

z

•-

60

FREQUENCY

(HZ>

FIG. 5. Calculatedpowerreflectioncoefficient
lookinginto openholeportion of boreat C# holefor openD# key fingeringof A6.
Strong eta/.' Flute impedances
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FIG. 6. Calculatedpressure
andpowerdistributions
in fluteborewhenfingeredfor A 6 with closedD# key. Resonance
frequencywas1800Hz.

match.Figure7 showsthe powerreflectioncoefficient
at the
C# toneholefor the closedD# key fingering.It mightbe
anticipatedthat evenmorepenetrationwouldresultat a lower frequency,wherethe powerreflectioncoefficientis least.
Figure 8 showsa standingwaveat a frequencyof 1740Hz, at
which power reflectionis least.Figure 8 is consistentwith
Fig. 7 from Coltman(1979).More powerpenetratesinto and
is lost from the lower portionof the bore in the latter case.
The standingwave at the embouchurehole is too low to be
usefulfor sustainingoscillationin this "worst" case,asnoted
by Coltman (1979),and A 6 with this fingeringis nearlyimpossibleto sound.
VI. DISCUSSION

We nowconsiderdiscrepancies
betweentheexperimental data and the numerical calculation, and somefactors that

may have contributedto them. Backus{1974)has pointed
out that the external excitation method has some limitations
when used to excite woodwinds. Backus was able to obtain

goodfrequency
datafor thenormalmodesof a clarinet,but
themethoddoesnot providequantitativeimpedance
amplitudedata.However,Coltman'sflutedata{19661,with which
thenumericaldataarecompared,
involveonlynormalmode
frequencies
andsotheexternalexcitationdataColtmanobtainedshouldbe adequatefor the comparisons
madehere.
For the completeflute,calculatedfrequencydeviations
were all within 12 centsof the measureddeviations.{Frequencydeviationsfor both calculatedand measuredcases
are with referenceto an equaltemperedA440 scale.Frequencieswere calculatedto within a tenth of a percent,
which meansthat deviationsmust be 2 centsor larger to be

FREQUENCY
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1EIO
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40
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9•
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oo,

o o
80

100
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FIG. 8. Calculatedpressureand powerdistributionsin fluteborewhenfingeredfor A6 with closedD# key. Calculationwasfor a frequencyof 1740
Hz near a minimum in the powerreflectioncurve.

significant.)
The largestdiscrepancies
betweenexperimental
andnumericalresultswerefor E4 and Es,wherethe calculated valueswere 9 and 12 centslower, respectively,
than the
measured values. This is consistent with the first-mode fre-

quencyfor the flute stoppedat the tuning slide,wherethe
calculated value is 13 cents lower than the measured value.

One way to explainthe lower calculatedvalueswouldbe in
termsof a key risethat istoo small.The C:• andD keyswere
calculatedwith 2.5 mm risesand the D# and E keyswere
calculatedwith 2.0 mm rises,whicharethoughtto beconsistent with the experimentalsetup.At most,key rise discrepanciesof a few tenthsof a millimeter could accountfor
abouthalf of the normalmodefrequencydiscrepancies.
Another possibleexplanationmight be that the measuredE
tone hole positionusedin the calculationswas incorrect.
Similarargumentsmightbetried for someof the othernotes,
but an explanationof the discrepancies
would be evenless
convincingbecausethe deviationsare smallerthan for E4
and Es.
In the note G4:• for the flute stoppedat the tuning
slide,the calculatedthird-modedeviationwas 16centslower
than the measuredvalue.No obviousexplanationis avail-

able.It mightgenerally
be expected
that the stopped
flute
calculations should be more accurate than the full flute cal-

culationsbecauseimprecisionin specifyingand modeling
the embouchure
holeis not present.However,the full flute
and stoppedflute calculationsseemto showsimilar discrepanciesrelativeto their measuredcounterparts.
The calculatedoctavestretchingclearlyshowsthe same
trendsasthe measuredoctavestretching.However,the differencestendto besmallerfor the low notesthan for the high
notes.

Imprecisionin specificationof the embouchurehole
may havebeena major contributingfactorto discrepancies
betweenexperimentaland numericalvaluesfor severaldifferentcomparisons.
The "length"of the embouchure
holeis
difficultto specifyvia measurements
because
it is taperedon
the undersideandbecausethe "length" of any cover{plastic
platefor example)overthe holeis poorlydefined.A further
complicationis that the "rectangular"embouchurehole is
represented
as a circularhole of equalareaand centeredat
the embouchurehole center. Experimentalmethodsare
availablefor characterizingthe embouchurehole {Benade
and French, 1965; Coltman, 1966; Fletcher et al., 1982).

FIG. 7. Calculatedpowerreflection
coefficient
for closedD# keyfingering

However, for the calculations,a measurementwas made of

of A6.

the embouchure

2170
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area in each case and the embouchure
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lengthwasadjustedto providea singlecalculatedfrequency
coincidingwith a correspondingexperimentalvalue. This
procedureresultedin effectiveembouchurelengthssmaller
thanwouldbe anticipatedfrom theexperimentalresultsjust
cited. We have no goodexplanationfor theseresults,but
remarkthat Nederveen{1973}founda similareffectin which
the measured "embouchure

correction"

makethe calculationsgoodto no morethan aboutthe nearest 5 cents.Discrepancies
betweennumericaland experimentalvalueswere as much as 16 cents,which may have
beenduein part to improperkeyriseandtoneholeposition
specifications.
The trendsin the numericaldata generally

followedthosein theexperimental
data.Coltman{1976}has

had to be reduced

notedthat flufistscan repeata pitch with a standarddevisignficantlyto bring measuredand calculatedfrequencies ationof 6 cents.Hence,if thenumericalmethodis goodto 5
into agreement.
centsaccuracyit is probablya usefultool for exploringflute
In the numerical method used here each tone hole was
{andother woodwind}structures.
treated as if it were an isolated tone hole and no interaction
The currentresults,whencomparingmeasuredandcalamongtoneholeswastakeninto account.Keefe (1983}has culatedfrequencies
for thepassively
excitedPowellflute,are
pointedout that both internaland externalinteractionmay
generallya bit tighter (- 5 to + 12 cents}than similar reoccurfor toneholes.Keefenotedthat couplingis mostprosultsfor a Reiner flute ( + 35 to + 75 cents}reportedby
nouncedbetween adjacent tone holes when the spacing Nederveen(1973}.Comparisonsbetweenmeasuredand calbetweenholeedgesissmallcomparedto the mainborediamculatedfrequencies
for a passivelyexcitedBressanalto reeter. Keefe measureda significantincreasein effectivetone
corder (--2 to + 20 cents)have beenreportedby Lyons
hole lengthin a two-holeexperiment,but found no signifi- (1981).
cant increasein effectivetoneholelengthfor toneholesin a
Whetherthe numericalmethodis usefulasan analytilattice.Keefenotedthat the mostimportantconsequence
of
cal tool for studyingwoodwindstructures
may dependon

tone hole interactions

is an increase in viscous and thermal

losses.We conjecturethat the increasein effectivetone hole
lengthdueto interactionsisprobablyof theorderof errorsin
specifyingkey height.
One might have expectedto find good agreement
betweencalculationand experimentfor the headjoint plus
cylindrical tube. The trends in the two setsof valuesare
clearlysimilar.In fact, the major discrepancy
seemsto be in
the frequencydifferences
betweennormalizedfirst and secondmodes.Experimentallythe differenceis about4 Hz, but
numericallyit is only about 2.5 Hz. Three major factors
might influencethe normalizedfirst- and second-mode
difference. The combined cork distance and embouchure

hole

effectivelength shouldchangevery little in the frequency
rangeof 100-500 Hz. It shouldtend to increasethe differencebut playa negligiblerolein thiscase.Viscousandthermal effectson soundspeedmightbeexpectedto contributea
differenceof about 1 Hz, asdeducedfrom Fig. 2 in Fletcher
et al. (1982}.The headjoint taper is the major factor and
lowersthe firstmoderelativeto the secondmode.From Fig.
10in Benadeand French{1965}we deducethat the tapered
headjoint appearsabout5 mm longerat 170Hz than at 500
Hz, which is about 1% .of the nominal 500-mm cylindrical
tube used in the calculations. This should contribute a difference of less than 2 Hz. The total difference between the nor-

malized first and secondmodesby this analysisshouldbe

lessthan 3 Hz; the experimental
valueis about4 Hz andthe
numerical

is about 2.5 Hz.

In thestandingwavepatternsfor pressure
thepositions
of experimentaland numericalmaxima and minima agree
within about twice the iraprecisionfactor of the measurements.The heightsof the pressure
maximafollowthe same
trendsfor experimentand calculation,with the final two
peaksin Fig. 6 aspossibleexceptions.One would not.expect
completeagreementbecauseit is difficultto model losses
well in the calculation.

The numericalmethodemployedhere producedfrequenciesgoodto aboutthe nearest2 cents.However,tone

holeand embouchure
holerepresentations
usedprobably
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howwell thepassiveresonances
relateto the "blown"resonancesfor suchstructures.
In particularfor the flute,the usefulnessof themethodmaydependontheextentto whichthe
excitationmechanismis a perturberof the system.Nederveen(1973)holdsthe viewthat the contractingheadjoint is
necessary
to counteractfrequencyshiftsdueto the blowing
mechanism.Coltman (1966)holds the view that the contracting headjoint is necessaryto counteractfrequency
shiftsdue to increasinglip coverage.If the former view is
predominantlycorrect,thenthe numericalmethodsketched
herein has some basic deficiencies.However, if the latter
view if predominantlycorrect,then the numericalmethod
may havesomevalueasan analyticaltool.
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